You are welcome to take non-flash photos or video of works of art and the gardens for your personal enjoyment, but not for commercial use.

Tag us in your photos @CummerMuseum and #CummerMuseum.

Unfortunately, we cannot allow equipment such as tripods or selfie sticks, or accommodate professional or personal photo/video shoots without a permit. A photoshoot is defined as professional or amateur portrait photography for engagement, graduation, quinceanera, family, maternity, portfolio, prom, wedding and any other special occasion or posed photo session. These posed photo sessions interfere with the visiting experience of other guests and can cause pathways and garden spaces to become inaccessible for the public. Gallery Hosts reserve the right to determine whether an activity constitutes a photoshoot. This policy includes both camera and cell phone photography.

Photography equipment such as tripods, monopods, selfie sticks, camera bags, and drones are not allowed into the Museum. Props and wardrobe changes are also not permitted.

Your attendance at the Cummer Museum grants the Museum permission to display and/or publish any photographs in which you appear. These photographs may be used in any and all of the Cummer Museum publications and media. If you wish to not be photographed please mention this to a Gallery Host upon entry to the Museum.

Please contact marketing@cummermuseum.org if you are a member of the media or have any further questions or concerns.